2.6.1 – Program outcomes, program specific outcomes and course outcomes
for all programs offered by the institution are stated and displayed in
website of the institution (to provide the weblink)
1.Programme Outcomes
After graduation, students get a qualifying degree to get jobs, self-employment or pursue
higher education.
Following are the major outcomes of the program.
Human values and social values imbibed among the students make them responsible citizen.
They gain knowledge about Indian culture, history and heritage.
They will develop competency of facing social, economy, political, commercial and science.
They can go for higher education like post-graduation, MA, M.Com, MSC,B.Ed, CA etc. and
to face competitive examinations like KAS, IAS ,tax consultancy and e-services etc.
1. Programme Specific outcomes
2.
B.A. programme specific outcomes are 1.Understand ancient History, human values and ideals.
2.Study basic concepts of political science and ideological traditions in political science.
3.Acquire knowledge about structural and functional aspects of constitution, state
government and local self-government.
4.Will understand basic concept of micro economics, fundamental themes of economics,
distribution of income.
5) Gain knowledge about concepts of micro economics and Indian economy.
6) Will come to know history of Marathi language.
Additionally, they study IC, HRES, PDCS, CA as mandatory.
B.Com. program specific outcomes are1.Accounting: Acquire knowledge of accounting of different firms.
2.Marketing: Understand marketing strategies and Market Research.
3.Management Accounting: Analyses of Financial Statements and Determination of financial
ratios.
4.Taxation: Assessment of tax liability of individuals, firms etc.,
5.Specific Areas: Gaining Knowledge of business management and of banking and insurance.
6.HRM: Helps learning HR principles, practices and human resources management.
7.Company Administration: The subject Secretarial Practice helps them to know company
administration.
8.Computer Application in Business: This subject studied for five semesters helps know
about application of computer techniques in business.
B.Sc. Program specific outcomes arePhysics: Develops the concepts of modern physics and learn application of physics in day to
day life.
Maths: Perform computation in higher mathematics and ability to solve problem.
Chemistry: They also learn about chemical mechanism and practical utilisation of
reactions.
Computer Science: Empowers to design, implement and evaluate

